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TO OUR SPA FAMILY 

The Patterns are Keen in ‘17 & 

SPA Board of Directors Changes for 2017-18 
Each issue of the SPA newsletter contains a box on the left side of the first page 

listing the current BOD, (Board of Directors), and the position each board member holds. 

To briefly review, FOUR of the members are elected for two year terms, while others are 

there because of the service they provide the organization.  One member is appointed.  

The bylaws state that past SPA presidents may remain if they wish.  Elections are held  

toward the end of the 2-year cycle, the last election was scheduled for this fall. 
     This year we had vacancies for Vice President, and Secretary/Treasurer . We asked for 

interested candidates on both the Discussion List and in the newsletter, but received only 

one candidate for each position, therefore an election was not required. 
     The resulting new BOD presents a potential problem in that for the first time since the 

SPA region system went into effect, we will not have direct “West” representation.  Ken 

Knotts will be leaving in January and nobody from SPA West came forward to run.  The 

BOD has always felt that it is best when both regions are represented—so what to do? 

     Almost immediately after the new BOD was announced, we received a letter  

requesting greater direct representation of the West on the BOD.  Our present SPA  
bylaws that describe the structure of the Board of Directors have been in place since SPA 

was formed 25 years ago. We need to find a solution that won’t require major revision of 

the bylaws that presently designate one president, one vice president, and our current 

method of succession.   
     The issue will be discussed at the 2017 annual winter meeting of the board to explore 

the best way for SPA West to have a voice on the BOD.  Do we need to have a formal 

BOD member from the West, or can some other advisory method be found?   
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There are times when the season point leaders for reasons beyond their control are 

not able to personally attend the season-ending SPA Masters, or SPA-West Open which 

is usually considered to be the highlight and culmination of the flying season.  The  

current rules say that if you don’t or can’t attend these events, you can’t be points  

champion for your competition level and get the points trophy you’ve been competing for all  

season.  The reason behind the rule was to make sure that as many pilots as  

possible would attend the final Masters/Open contests with its extra points and fly-offs. 
      A proposal was put before the BOD to change this.  Over the past few years, there 

have been several cases where this kind of thing either happened or nearly happened. 

After some conversation, a formal proposal was made to: 

 
 Eliminate the sentence "A pilot must fly in the 

Masters to be eligible for the Annual points score",  
found in Sec1, No6, letter c, (1) which states "Each 

pilot's four best contest scores will count toward his 

final points total.  A pilot must fly in the Masters to 

be eligible for the Annual points score." 

  
     This would eliminate the requirement that a pilot 

must compete in the Masters/Open to be eligible for 

the points championship.   
     Masters/Open points WOULD STILL COUNT 1.5x 

for those that compete, but at the end of the Masters/

Open contest and the final points tabulation, whether a 

pilot is present or not, the pilot with the most season 

points INCLUDING THE MASTERS/OPEN 

POINTS, wins the points championship.  The ruling was passed by the majority of BOD members. 

Recent Change Made to Masters/Open Points Rule 

     Until the West representation issue is fully resolved, please keep  

in mind that four (I believe), BOD members have already traveled  

to Texas to attend the West Open, and get to know as many West  

members personally as possible. Feel free to contact us directly  

with your ideas.  Also, recently Ken graciously offered to stay on the  

BOD e-mail list, and can continue to pass on your thoughts to us.   

        The new BOD members will be Jerry Black (L25) as VP, and  

Keith Watson, (L11) as Secretary/Treasurer, (who has already  

assumed his duties in order to smoothly cover the dues renewal  

season). Both have been long time SPA members with Keith being  

one of the original charter members from back in 1991.  

        SPA wishes to gratefully thank both current V.P. Ken Knotts,  

and Secretary/Treasurer Eric Nessler for their service to SPA and the BOD. These guys have selflessly dedicated their  
efforts and time and we’re sorry to see them leave.  

It takes dedication to be a good BOD member, and 

they have been very good.  Many thanks guys!! 

Departing board members 

Ken Knotts (L) Eric Nessler (R) 

SPA BOD members who have traveled to the West OPEN  
(L-R) Newsletter editor Duane Wilson, Incoming VP Jerry 

Black, SPA President Jeff Owens, Webmaster Jim Johns “Newbie” 

Keith Watson 
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    Well, it’s that time of year again as we start building our “aerobatic warbirds” for next season.  Along with the 

holidays and building comes SPA’s annual dues renewal season.  SPA membership is a bargain, but it’s probably not 

your favorite seasonal thing to do, so we’re trying to make it easy as possible.  Pay by check, ($20) or PayPal, ($21.) 
      To streamline the process, the new Secretary/Treasurer transition has already taken place earlier than normal 

to minimize any confusion about who to send the dues to.  Keith Watson is “the man” to receive your dues, so no 

reason to wait.  His address is on the back page of this newsletter, but there is an easier way.  About the time you read 

this, the PayPal option should be working on line to make payment as easy and convenient as possible. 
     Speaking of dues, if you are a long-time member, either non-flying or competitive, a better idea might be to join 

many of us who have already put an “L” before our SPA number.  This will make you a member of the SPA “lifer club”, 

and makes future dues payments a thing of the past. I can tell you it’s nice not having to think about paying dues each 

year.  The cost of becoming a “lifer” varies according to age, and is based on a sliding scale: 
 

- -59 years old  $175,  

- -  

 
Regardless of which choice works best for you, you already know you’re going to be flying next season, so why not 

click on the link below NOW, and get the dues issue officially behind you.   

http://www.seniorpattern.com/join.html 

Year End Dues and Don’ts (Actually Dues) 

 FROM THE PRESIDENT  The official competition season has wound down by now and 

many of us are into the building season. But before you know it, the next contest season will start up 

and it looks to be a real winner! Contest dates in both the East and West have been posted on the 

SPA web site. A new twist at some of the contests will be the idea of an 'Open' classification for  
Advanced and Expert (also Sr. Expert.) The idea is to allow post-1976 designs – including pipes and 

retracts to compete in the named classes. This would be head-to-head with conventional SPA planes.  
However, for the final tally they will be scored separately and awarded trophies separate from the 

SPA trophies (and points.) The idea is to see if pilots interested in these later designs will show up. 

Also, since they will be scored along side the regular SPA designs we will get to see if pipes/retracts 

offer a competitive advantage or if it is the skill of the pilot that shines through. This should be interesting! 
       The holiday season is upon us and it is appropriate to keep our friends and colleagues – and their spouses – in our 

thoughts. Good wishes especially to Ken Knotts and Peggy Phillips for quick and speedy recoveries. 
       The Board of Directors typically schedules an annual meeting late in January so various issues can be discussed 

before the next contest season gets underway. Remember that these meetings are open to all the membership. The  
annual meeting will likely take place before the next newsletter comes out, so watch for information on the discussion 

list. One topic that is sure to come up is how to increase the attendance at our contests. All ideas are welcome!  

       It is not too soon to be working on those secret weapons for next year. Good luck to all those with building  
projects. Please post some progress on the Discussion List – maybe that will provide some incentive for those not 

building. There is nothing like seeing completed projects to get the interest up something new! 
       It seems like the time goes by faster each year. It is almost time for the Perry Swap Meet! SPA has reserved some 

tables and our trusty Web Master has put the information on the web site. We can always use some airplanes for  

display – or for sale for that matter. Some nice examples showed up this past year. 
       The transition to our new Secretary/Treasurer, Keith Watson, has (already) taken place so dues can once again be 

paid. Thanks to Eric Nessler for his years of service and to Jim Johns, Eric, and Keith for a smooth transition. 

   OK – back to the Monokote table. Best wishes to all!  

Annual Meeting Announcement 
      Be sure to frequently check the Discussion List for 

the exact date and location of the annual Board of  

Directors  breakfast meeting.  All members are  

encouraged to come and join us.   
     The Annual Meeting is also our first chance of the 

year to get together and “jaw” at each other about 

what’s going on, and everything that’s new.  Plan on it!! 

Perry, Ga. Swap-Meet  Announcement 
Coming March 3-4 This year, plan on coming to 

the 2017 Southeastern Model Show at the Georgia 

National Fairgrounds in Perry, Ga.   SPA has 3 tables  

in the McGill building.  Gates open at 11AM.  It’s best to  
arrive early Friday to find the best deals.  Exit 135 off I-75  

http://www.gamarc.com/SMS2017.html 
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It was a rainy morning that turned into a sunny, competitive afternoon for the Baker’s dozen pilots that 

kept the faith for good weather at the BuzzardAire SPA Contest, Texas Wings Field, Newark, Texas. 

 

With only 12 pilots (one decided 

not to compete) and one flight line, 

the flying was continuous  

throughout the day. Temps were 

mild and a north breeze kept the 

Texas heat at bay. The first flight 

took off about 10:45 AM when the 

drizzle finally cleared, but the late 

start didn’t stop the contest from 

going four rounds. 

Kicking off the day was the one and 

only intro pilot, Gene Roy, who  

completed all four rounds in his 

third contest.  SPORTSMAN  

winner Bernie Olson faced fierce  

competitors Tommy Scarmardo, 

who traveled in from Houston, and 

Paul Mayan. Paul took second with 

some good flying and Tommy had 

to bow out after one maneuver 

when his plane developed a  
problem shortly after his first  

take-off.  

Bernie Olson, 1st, Sportsman 

Grant Schroeder, 1st, Advanced Bob Redmon, 1st, Expert 

Texas Wings BuzzardAire  

SPA Contest 

Gene Roy 1st Introductory 

By Pat Ensign 
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In the ADVANCED division, youngster Grant Schroeder took the top 

slot with Chris Berardi close behind. Tony Stelly rounded out the top 

three. In EXPERT the top three were separated by only 63 points.  

Wichita Falls competitor Bob Redmon finished in the top spot after a 

three-way musical chairs for the Number 1 position. Wayne Galligan, 

who usually flies AMA pattern, and Ken Knotts battled out neck-and-neck 

for second place, which went to Wayne by only a few points. 

Congrats to all!   
       Big thanks go to Tony Stelly, assistant CD, for stepping up to run the 

show.  Special appreciation also goes to Greg Fierst and Gene Roy for 

getting the field into pristine shape for the contest. Of course, the contest 

couldn’t happen without volunteers. Thanks for pitching in Tab, Craig, 

Barney, Jake, and many others. Finally, a big shout out to “Mrs.  

BuzzardAire”, Leslie Ensign, for keeping score and making 

lunch for all the pilots and volunteers. 

        To wrap up the day, the group landed at Flips for  

dinner. It might just become a regular place since they have 

Dirty Birdy sandwiches on the menu.   “BA”  

INTRODUCTORY  

GENE ROY 3000 

SPORTSMAN  

BERNIE OLSON 3000 

PAUL MAYHAN 2794 

TONY SCARMARDO    49 

ADVANCED  

GRANT SCHROEDER 3000 

CHRIS BERARDI 2809 

ANTHONY STELLY 2703 

GARY ALPHIN 2490 

EXPERT  

ROBERT REDMON 2985 

WAYNE GALLIGAN 2938 

KEN KNOTTS 2921 

WILLIAM VOGELEY 2709 
2017 Tentative Schedules 

 
 

April 29-30 Cullman SPA  CD - Steve Bryum Cullman, AL  

May 20-21 Alabaster SPA    CD - Dave Phillips Alabaster, AL  

June 10-11 Prattville SPA    CD - Jamie Strong Prattville, AL  

July 15-16 
Asheville/Fletcher Flyers SPA 

CDs - Kevin Clark & Duane Wilson 
Fletcher, NC  

Aug 12-13 Chattanooga SPA  CD - Scott Anderson Chattanooga,TN  

Sept 9-10 CMJ Hobbies SPA  CD - Dan Dougherty Roberta, GA  

Oct 7-8 
SPA East Masters 

CDs - Phil Spelt & Warren Oliver 
Knoxville, TN  

SPA East Schedule 

               SPA West Schedule 

Date Event & Contest Director Location 

April 22 Ft Worth Thunderbirds 1-day CD - Ken Knotts Benbrook, TX 

May 20 Golden Triangle SPA  CD - Frank Cox Grand Prairie, TX 

Sept 23-24 SPA West Championships CD - Gary Alphin Benbrook, TX 

mailto:stevebyrum@bellsouth.net?subject=2017%20Culllman%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:ddphil9@aol.com?subject=2017%20Alabaster%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:jstrong49923@gmail.com?subject=2017%20Prattville%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:kevinbclark@bellsouth.net;avlwilsons@charter.net?subject=2017%20Asheville%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:patternpilot1@hotmail.com?subject=2017%20Chattanooga%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:globalrc@mindspring.com?subject=2017%20CMJ%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:chuenkan@comcast.com?subject=2017%20SPA%20Masters%20Info
mailto:kenknotts826@gmail.com?subject=2015%20T-Birds%20Spring%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:countilaw@yahoo.com?subject=2017%20Golden%20Triangle%20SPA%20Contest%20Info
mailto:gary.alphin@gmail.com?subject=SPA%20West%20Championships
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Jim Dill,  VP 

       We're gonna have a combined "write-up" of the MASTERS with 

Bruce, Dave Phillips and Jim Johns contributing, and Duane tying it together 

through editing.  (If there is a problem, it’s Duane’s fault-editor).  We hardly 

know where to start !!  First Dave would like to say this contest was the 

most stressful that he have ever had anything to do with. Most of you know 

about the last five months as he and Peggy had to deal with her being diag-

nosed with cancer, then going through the 26 days of radiation therapy and 

waiting to find out when her surgery was going to be, (before the contest or after.)  We only found out 10 days before 

the Masters—until then I did not know if I was going to be there or not.. I had 4 guys that were willing to take over the 

event If I could not attend, so we had a number 2 plan in place. There are so many people that stepped up to help,  
      Once we knew we were going to be there, the GAS line in Alabaster breaks, and the SPA web site is talking about 

not having any gas to make the trip !! At that point I made my mind up that whoever showed up, we were going to 

have the Master's whether it was 5 or 25 , but now the good part! We had a great contest and a good turn out !! 

Sunshine and blue sky's for the day ! The Alabaster field has a problem with afternoon sun being right in your face after 

2:30. So the good Lord sent us some big ole clouds to cover Mr. Sun and we got 4 rounds in !! See it all worked out !  

Laughs and smiles were all around and everyone seemed to have a very enjoyable time !!  
      Peggy and I were overwhelmed with the outpouring of support from all our SPA family.  All the hugs and heartfelt 

well wishes was something to experience after the last 5 months, and I can not begin to tell you how much it meant to 

us. I have to add Dr. Phil Spelt for the support he has given me, (long distance), as he shared his experience with Ms. 

Carolyn !! Thank you Phil so much ... As always, 2016 has come to an end, but I feel everyone left anticipating next year 

and looking forward to seeing our SPA family again !! 
     Let me share a bit of  Masters "Mystique" with you here. Two rounds of regular schedules were flown, right on 

schedule Saturday morning...............then CD Dave amassed 5 judges to judge the "sudden Death" FLY-OFF between the 

top two qualifiers for the MEMORIAL TROPHY. The one round is flown, judged by 5 judges, totaled, and the HIGH 

and the LOW are "thrown out" and the others totaled for the finished score.  
     Now for something STRANGE....that happened Saturday during round 4. Lots of us were interested in seeing what 

the Tower Hobbies ARF KAOS is capable of....in the hands of a really GOOD pilot....so, Jerry Black (Yes, the candidate 

to become our Vice President for the coming two years)...he got one (with the recent price break by Tower).....I hear 

he received it on a Friday and test-hopped it the following Monday at his field in Johnson City, TN.  He had flown it 

several times and declared "it flies WELL!". Come round 4, after having flown his number 1 bird, his BOOTLEGGER 

the first three rounds, Jerry agreed to fly the KAOS. He replaced the tank that came with it with a 10 OZ, Kraft Hayes 

tank and had it mounted pretty much on the CG and declared the non-pumped OS 91 "drew the fuel well". 
     He took off, made his downwind trim pass (Dave Phillips and Bruce were judging)....He flew his typical Figure M 

with 1/4 rolls which Dave and I could only find VERY slight error and scored 9's. The next maneuver downwind is the -

-Two Rolls in opposite directions-when "something happened"....As we watched intently Jerry had to apparently "slam" 

the aileron stick each way to initiate the rolls, (this was expected due to the non-sealed, comparatively small ailerons). 

On the 2nd roll, the airplane just didn't want to stop it's rotation smoothly— a characteristic of Black's style.  That 

rocking of the airplane at that "violent" moment of completion of the first roll and the same on the completion of the 

2nd roll, he turned and executed his "Double Immelmann" nicely, did his turnaround and was heading back downwind 

when Dan Dougherty's Daddy Rabbit, flew in the same airspace, (not recommended...ed) followed by the unmistakable 

loud and clear "whop" (you know the sound of a "mid-air"), was heard.   
   One wing of the KAOS was catapulted away from the remainder of the airplane which spiraled down to the earth, 

while the remaining wing half fluttered down for another three or four seconds of being in the air. Dougherty's DR just 

2016  
Alabaster 
Masters 
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 Dan and Jerry examined Dan's DR just after the incident for damage. There ain't no damage! Honestly, there was NO 

visible damage. All of us on the scene just repeated, "we heard the mid-air and saw it"! After several minutes of  
discussing what we had seen.....dependable "Little Dave” Phillips donned his waders and as he has done so many times 

before for pilots in Alabaster........made his way right to the downed Kaos and retrieved it....the left wing hung onto the 

fuselage and rode it to the earth. 
    Now, after (much) more discussion, a theory was advanced by Dan...that, "our models didn't actually mid-air, but 

our propellers did. Dan to advanced the theory that "my prop evidently struck Jerry's prop breaking it in half, and the 

resulting shaking caused the KAOS OS engine to shake the ARF so violently, it just shattered it". That's theory sounded 

“sound”, but after my recollections of that 2nd maneuver, the two rolls in opposite directions, I would almost wager 

that the PLASTIC 1/4 /20 screw ”hold-on”, that comes with that kit (black plastic) broke during the execution of that 

maneuver and it, (anchoring the right wing half) allowed the half wing to "give up the ship" at that moment, and the 

sound (that mimicked a "mid-air") was it exiting from the fuse speedily!. (The thumbcap of the right wing half was found 

IN the fuse wreckage! There have been others who have had a problem with those wing hold-on screws having  
broken, much like the original nosegear hold-on bracket breaking on the early editions of the KAOS ARF. I understand 

it is now made of nylon, and if that be the case, perhaps Tower will do the same with these hold-on screws.  
     The Memorial Trophy Fly-off was conducted during the lunch break on Saturday. Five judges (L-R: Dave Phillips, 

Scott Sappington, Bruce Underwood, Jamie Strong, and Steve Drake), representing many decades of pattern  

experience, scored the flights by Jeff Owens and defending winner Jerry Black. Jerry prevailed again this year and  

carried the Memorial Trophy back to Eastern Tennessee. 

     The East Points Championships were also decided at Alabaster. Annual Champs  Novice - David Johnson.  David  
didn't win a contest during the season, but he won the annual 

award by 1 point simply because he attended all but one  
contest. Sportsman - Dan Dougherty. After receiving his 

award, Dan announced that he's moving up to Advanced next 

year. Welcome to the fray, Dan. Advanced - Scott Sappington 

Expert - Jamie Strong  Senior Expert - Jerry Black. 
     The final two rounds were complete by 

noon on Sunday. Jeff and Jerry demonstrated 

the 2017-2018 Advanced and Expert  
Pattern sequence and new calling cards were 

passed out to all. The trophies, points  

championships and raffle prizes were  
distributed by 1 p.m. to allow everyone to 

get on the road home early. 
     It's sad to see another SPA contest year 

come to an end. It's tough to know we 

won't see many of our friends again ’till next 

spring. I look forward to seeing everyone in 

the East at the opener next season if not 

sooner. 

 

Jamie looks 

pretty happy!!  

Fly-off judges Dave Phillips, Scott Sappington, Bruce 

Underwood (with parasol), Jamie Strong, & Steve Drake 

NOVICE  

JOE GRANT 3949 

JIMMY RUSSELL 3710 

DAVID JOHNSON  3675 

ANTHONY BLAIR  3623 

JIM STRONG 3602 

SPORTSMAN  

CHARLIE JOHNS  4000 

DAN DOUGHERTY 3944 

CHARLES GRAY  3706 

  

ADVANCED  

SCOTT SAPPINGTON 4000 

JIM JOHNS 3836 

BILL DODGE 3757 

EXPERT  

JAMIE STRONG 4000 

STEVE DRAKE 3761 

SR EXPERT  

JERRY BLACK 4000 

JEFF OWENS 3701 

KEITH WATSON 3396 
SPA– is A-OK! 
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      The sky was partly cloudy, with temperature about 72 and a forecast for clear skies by  
afternoon.  Perfect weather for RC flying, right?  Oh, I forgot to mention the wind didn’t I. It maxed out at 

23 MPH with gusts to 35.  Challenging? Yes!  We had a few no-shows, 

but 16 pilots tested the wind and themselves.  We welcomed SPA East’s 

Jim Johns from Alabama who also serves on SPA’s Board of Directors 

and manages the innovative and greatly improved SPA web site.  He 

joined us for the final contest of the season, and flew very well, taking 

third place in ADVANCED class.  We also welcomed Gene Roy - our 

only participant in the last ever INTRODUCTORY class.   

INTRO will be replaced by a revamped NOVICE class next season. 
      Three airplanes were lost over the 2 day event.  Greg Fierst got disoriented 

looking into the morning sun on his first flight and lost his Intruder but used his 

backup airplane and won first place.  Gene Roy lost radio contact and his Kaos 60 

went straight in destroying his airplane.  Gary Alphin’s engine died at low altitude  
going into the wind and stalled while trying to get it back to the runway and the Dirty 

Birdy went in breaking in several pieces.  Novice Class saw Greg Fierst take first 

place with Frank Cox in second and Brian Way in third. 
In Sportsman class, 

Bernie Olson won 

all four rounds  

Saturday and  
decided not to fly 

on Sunday even 

though the winds 

had subsided to 22 

MPH with gust to 

only 29.  Tommy 

Scarmardo took 

second and Gerry 

Stanford placed 

third. 
 

OPEN October 15-16-2016 

Jim Johns 

by Ken Knotts 

Gene Roy 

Greg Fierst Bernie Olson 
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The points champions for 2016 were  

also awarded: 
 

 Novice                   Greg Fierst 

 Sportsman          Bernie Olson 

 Advanced          Grant Schroeder 

 Expert          Pat Ensign 

 Senior Expert       Robert Redmon 
We always want to thank the volunteers who help make the contest workable.  Past SPA participant 

Dave Dingman helped as Air Boss and kept airplanes in the air.  Brian Alphin led the score entry 

with Leslie Ensign pitching in to help.  The Thunderbird grounds crew had the field looking great.  

Jeannie Alphin helped with registration, raffle and food serving.  Joyce Knotts cooked homemade 

chicken and dumplings for lunch on Saturday and Tab Bowland cooked hotdogs for the Sunday 

lunch.  We thank all of them and all the volunteers for their help.  Volunteers are wonderful and 

adds to the family atmosphere!  You’re the best!! 
      2016 was a great year for SPA West and SPA, and now we look forward to a new year of flying 

in 2017 along with a new cycle of maneuvers.  See you all then…………………….Ken Knotts 

INTRODUCTORY  

GENE ROY 1000 

NOVICE  

GREG FIERST 3808 

FRANK COX 1554 

BRIAN WAY 1380 

SPORTSMAN  

BERNIE OLSON 4000 

TOMMY SCARMARDO 3731 

GERRY STANFORD 2113 

  

ADVANCED  

GRANT SCHROEDER 4000 

CHRIS BERARDI 3672 

JIM JOHNS 3642 

ANTHONY STELLY 3607 

GARY ALPHIN 3217 

BOBBY ZIKES 3159 

EXPERT  

PAT ENSIGN 4000 

ROBERT REDMON 3795 

KEN KNOTTS 3369 

Advanced class had a hefty 6 participants and saw 16 year old Grant 

Schroeder tally another score of 4000 and take first place.  Grant will 

move-up to Expert next year, and Pat Ensign will be looking over his 

proverbial shoulder and hearing “footsteps” in 2017. 

    Back to 2016, the race for 

second however was tight as 

Chris Berardi flew well and 

took second with Jim Johns 

only 30 points behind for 

third. 

    Expert class was once 

again dominated by Pat Ensign 

who won every round. He 

was followed by Robert  
Redmon with Ken Knotts in 

third place. 

   

Grant 

Schroeder 

Pat Ensign 

Sixteen year old Grant Schroeder (above), sets 

his sights on EXPERT CLASS for 2017, and 

reigning EXPERT champ Pat Ensign, (right). 
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        Pete Coleman (SPA L20) finishing up his 

own Tiger Tail 4 short kit that he got from Ron 

Chidgey a couple of years ago. It uses a MK 

dual elevator bellcrank linkage, (I used the same 

one on my Blue Angel—ed.), and OS Surpass 91  
4-stroke.  Like “the Terminator” he says “...I 

will be back next year flying—I can't wait!.”  

The latest—A beautiful pair of “Blue Angels” rolls out of the very active “Bernie Olson Aircraft Factory”.  He 

uses foam wings and stabs from Eureka, (which also offers a wood kit).  These Blue Angels have fiberglass  

fuselages that came from a plug made from the remnants of his contest-winning “Angel” from this past season. 

New Aircraft for the 2017 Campaign 
Tim Reed started and Michael Clements finished this Tiger 

Tail 4 which was offered as a short kit by designer and  
vintage pattern legend Ron Chidgey.  Although the TT4 

flew after SPA’s designated time window,  it’s SPA-legal 

because it’s from the “Tiger Tail family”, similar to the 

Phoenix series.  Ellis Newkirk, (who bought Chidgey’s  
personal plane a while back), was the sole TT-4 pilot.  

Now he’ll have to make room because more are coming... 

The latest in a line of 1973 vintage Phantoms to 

grace the SPA flightline is this model from John 

Nessler III, (alias Tre`).  John’s wife Mary once 
famously said something to the effect that “John 

loves to build…” right after a mid-air suffered a 

couple seasons back.  I don’t think he wanted to 

hear that right after the crash, but it was true 

enough—this latest version below proves it. 
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SENIOR PATTERN ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

SENIOR PATTERN ASSOCIATION 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

   Name______________________________________________________________ 

 

   Street Address______________________________________________________ 

 

   City______________________    State___________________  Zip____________ 

 

   Date of Birth:______—_______—________ AMA Number ________________ 

 

   Telephone (_____)_________________ E-Mail ____________________________ 

 

Mail this form along with check/money order made out to The Senior Pattern Association 

for $20.00 to:  Keith Watson 1411 Farmington Court Marietta, Ga. 30008 

 

 

 

Keith Watson 

1411 Farmington Court 

Marietta GA 30008 

  

 COME       

VISIT  

OUR 

WEBSITE 

 
 @ 

 

www. 

seniorpattern. 
com 

 

 
 

www.seniorpattern.com 

 

 

 


